
 

STUDENT COVENANT'S: DATE:

I  do hereby agree to the following conditions for

receiving Post Secondary Education funding for:

1) That ALL the information I provided on the application is true and all figures are as accurate 
 as possible.

2) That I consent to the Dzawada'enukw First Nation's PSEP representative to have full access to 

all my current education files & any old files that may be relevant to my current education goals.

*Passwd
This is required of all students being funded by the band. It can be emailed to bhp.psep.admin@kingcome.ca

3) That the courses that I am taking are necessary and/or relevant to my overall education plan.

4) That I will apply myself to the courses to the best of my ability and will provide reports monthly.

5) That if it is deemed by the school or by the DFN that I am not applying myself to the course/s
chosen and I do not complete the course/s or fail the course/s, that I will reimburse the DFN 
for all the costs incurred for the course/s including maintenance.

6) That if it is absolutely necessary to drop any of my courses, that I will notify the DFN's 
 representative as soon as possible.

7) I understand that if I am unable to continue my schooling for unavoidable reasons, I will notify 
the Dzawada'enukw First Nation's representative as soon as possible to avoid full repayment of  
all costs incurred with my current schooling. 

8) That failure to adhere to the current policies or this agreement may disqualify me from further 
PSEP Funding.

DZAWADA'ENUKW FIRST NATION (DFN) COVENANT'S:

 The Dzawada'enukw First Nation and it's representatives do hereby agree to the following 
conditions under the DFN's Post Secondary Education Program.

1) Provided all the requirements are met and there is funding available, the Dzawada'enukw First 
Nation will provide funding for the following:

 a) Part Time Students:  Tuition, Required Books and Supplies, Standard Student Fees
 b) Full Time Students: Tuition, Required Books and Supplies, Regular Student Fees, Monthly 

Travel Requirements, Monthly Living Allowance,  Annual Travel to /from Kingcome.
(Part Time/Full Time as determined by the Education Institute)

*School P.I.N. #
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Dzawada'enukw First Nation's Covenant's Continued

    1) Sponsorship Letters will be sent to the Education Institute in Lieu of Payments to the Student

2) That all payments will be processed in a timely manner.

3) That the DFN will pay for dropped courses provided we are notified immediately and that the 
reason's given are acceptable. Each circumstances will be reviewed case by case.  

4) That all cases will be treated equitably.
 

5) That no decision will be made by an individual that may be deemed as a conflict of interest.

6) That an appeal's process be available if necessary.

7) That the DFN representative will be available to the student by Email and phone.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this agreement as of the day and 
year first above written.

STUDENT:

NAME SIGNATURE

WITNESS:

NAME SIGNATURE

DZAWADA'ENUKW FIRST NATION REPRESENTATIVES:

NAME SIGNATURE

NAME SIGNATURE

WITNESS:

NAME SIGNATURE


